
KYOTO-UNIVERSITY of 
FOREIGN STUDIES

Textbook purchasing guide

Please order the textbooks via your PC/smartphone
and check the purchasing schedule carefully.

 We do not have a lot of stock so please check your orders carefully.
 We will not take back books that have been written into.

You can order textbooks
via this QR code.

Purchasing guide
date note

Online Sales Periods Until the ban on campus entrance 
is lifted Continue sales on the web.

Until the ban on campus 
entrance is lifted,Only Web 
purchase is available.

Comvenience Store Within 2days after ordering Do not forget for your order.

Delivery period Sequential order shipment It may take up tp one week for
your items to arrive during peak
Times.
Thanks you for your understanding.

Select method of
payment

Credit card 
Or

Convenience store

Register
Via smartphone 

or PC

Delivery

How to Buy

Choose text book

Go to the purchasing
site via QR code

You can get a tracking 
number via e-mail.

Sort conditions

①Undergraduate
② Course classification ③ year
④ Class name

A shipping fee of 
900 yen applies.

Please chose your 
address

https://bit.ly/2UfRZdw



●onSMaRT desk ⇒ smarts@maruzen.co.jp

or 

onSMaRT web cantact from

If you close your browser before
your order is finished or you cansel
during payment selection, you will
have to restart the ordering process.

CAUTION

In case you have made a mistake 
during your order you can add or
remove items on the confirmafim
Screen.

Please make sure to finalize your 
order and payment selection 
without interruptions.

Check the purchase procedure in the movie!

Recommended environment

●Smartphone
[OS] iOS8- 、Android4.1-
[Browser] Safari, GoogleChrome
●PC
[Browser] Internet Explorer 11.x, Microsoft Edge, Safari, 
Google Chrome (Both are the latest versions)

※Please note that the communication data 
used will be borne by the customer.

販売・発送：丸善京都外国語大学売店

〒615-0058 京都市右京区西院笠目町6 11号館1階
TEL・FAX 075-322-5339

【Enquires  regarding textbook purchasing】

How to buy
QR code

movie URL： https://vimeo.com/317186747

※

※

※

Order  cancellation

※

Ordering process

Sinply order again and pay for the 
corrct order.
(In case of Credit card)
Please contact the on SMaRT desk
Via phone

※

Once your payment has been fialized
we cannot change your order.
Please check your orders carefully.

※

Out of stock items

You can reserve sold out items.※

※ When ordering items some of them
will not be marked “sold out” yet
even though they are out of stock.
These items will be reserved for you.

Please pick up reserved items at the
Maruzen KUFS campus bookstore.

※

Sale/shipping：Maruzen Kyoto University of 
Foreign Studies campus
〒615-0058 Kyoto city Ukyoku Saiin Kasamecho 6 
building 11 1st flour.       TEL・FAX 075-322-5339

mailto:smarts@maruzen.co.jp
https://vimeo.com/317186747
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